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Wine Tasting Options Abound
There’s always a new tasting experience on offer at Ferrari-

Carano Vineyards and Winery, and that’s just one of the reasons
why this winery so unique. The expansive grounds and prized
gardens, gorgeous valley views and impressive Tuscan-style
architecture all make it a top draw for wine lovers from across the
world, and this noteworthy estate a key winery destination in
California. Always striving to raise the caliber of their tasting
experiences to match the desires of their first-time visitors and club
members, Ferrari-Carano focuses on sharing the winery’s story and
winemaking philosophies through their collection of award-
winning wines. Their various salon-style, terrace and private
tastings makes this winery one that should definitely be on your
list when visiting Dry Creek Valley. Owners Don & Rhonda Carano
have consistently acquired only premium vineyards for their estate-
grown grapes—the foundation of the winery’s esteemed wine
program. As a direct result of Don & Rhonda’s focus on vineyard
ownership, Ferrari-Carano has maintained the superior quality of
its wines since its first vintage in 1985. 

Try a Unique Tasting Experience
One of their most educational (and fun!) wine tasting options is

the King of Reds that features five of Ferrari-Carano’s wines—each
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paired with a custom blended chocolate bar,
especially created for the winery. How it works:
each section of the semi-sweet chocolate bar has
been crafted with different flavorings, specifically
chosen to pair with one of their Cabernet wines.
Start at the beginning of the bar, bite off a piece of
chocolate and then sip the corresponding
Cabernet to delight in a pairing fit for a king! This
combination of fine artisan chocolate expertly
complements the fruit-forward characteristics of
the wines, and is a tasting experience you will not
soon forget. 

Il Terrazzo Outdoor Wine Tasting
Perhaps an al fresco guided tasting experience

is of interest? Relax on the terrace with table
service from the Villa Fiore main tasting bar on
Saturdays and Sundays. Sample their signature
wines while basking in the Sonoma County
sunshine on the beautiful terrace [five wines with
small bites for $25 per person]. Or, if you prefer
to relax and sip on a glass at your own pace, the
winery now offers wines by the glass or bottle for
your enjoyment. Choose your favorite wine and
stay awhile to take in the beautiful garden views. 

>> BY TANYA SEIBOLD

Ferrari-Carano Jazzes It Up on Healdsburg Plaza
Located in downtown Healdsburg right on The Plaza, Ferrari-Carano’s

second tasting room/wine shop, Seasons Of The Vineyard Wine Shop, has
created Jazz It Up!, a summer jazz series featuring live performances with
an amazing line-up of local musicians from this area and beyond. Sip
wines from Ferrari-Carano and sister winery Lazy Creek Vineyards
(Mendocino County) while you sample small bites and groove on some
cool tunes on a hot summer’s night. Seasons Of The Vineyard Wine Shop
is also continuing their local artists series held on Saturday nights where
you can meet the featured artist in person and see their work while
sipping wine and shopping their curated collection of one-of-a-kind
home décor, tabletop and gifts. For a calendar of upcoming events, visit
the website, www.seasonsofthevineyard.com. 


